2018/19 | Autumn Term | Week 9

WEEK 9: Monday 12th — Sunday 18th November 2018
MONDAY








Staff Meeting – 8am
5K to the Victorian School at Southwark Cathedral –
9:45am-1pm
5B to the Victorian School at Southwark Cathedral –
12-4pm
Swimming for Year 3, 4 and 5C – 9-12pm
Games for Year 6 – 1:30-4pm
U11 Franchise Finals Day (H) – 2:15pm
U11 A and B vs. Arnold House (A) – 2:30pm

TUESDAY





Swimming for 5B, 5K and 5S – 9-11:30am
Games for Year 6 – 9-11:30am
U8 and U9 Inter House Football (H) – 2:30pm
3P, 4A and 4M Parents’ Evening – 5-8pm

WEDNESDAY








Form Reading Buddies TakeOver – 8:30-9am
Author Visit from Taram Matharu – Year 5 – 10:3011:30am
Games for Years 3 and 4 – 9-11:30am
Games for Year 7 and 8 – 1:30-4pm
Senior Franchise Football Finals Day (H) – 2:15pm
Arnold House U13 A and B 6-a-side Tournaments (A) –
pm
Marylebone Christmas Lights Switch-On Event – 4:35pm
THIS EVENT WILL BE STREAMED LIVE ON INSTAGRAM

THURSDAY








Wetherby Bake Off – all day
Senior Inter House Football – am
Games for Year 5 – 1:30-4pm
U10 Franchise Football Finals Day (H) –
2:30pm
U10 A-C vs. The Falcons (A) – 2:30pm
School Management Meeting – 4:30pm
4L and 4S Parents’ Evening – 5-8pm

FRIDAY



Staff Meeting – 8am
Whole School Assembly at Church of the
Annunciation – 8:30am

SATURDAY



Thomas’s Battersea U13 Football Tournament (A) – am
St Paul’s School U10 Rugby Festival (A) am

THIS EVENT WILL BE STREAMED LIVE ON INSTAGRAM



WPS U12 6-a-side Football Tournament (H) - pm

SUNDAY

Dear Parents,
We welcomed a new boy to the Wetherby family this week, as Mrs Lauren Shanley gave birth to Jack Peter Shanley last Friday. He weighed
in at 7lbs 5 oz and everyone is back home and doing well. Proud father,
Steve, has put a call into Mark Snell at the Pre-Prep to get Jack’s name
down for entry in 2023 - good planning...
As I said in Assembly, House Points are on offer this weekend to any
boy who can bring me a conker on Monday that is bigger than the one I
found at the bottom of Montagu Square, where there is a brilliant horsechestnut tree. My dad walked across Hyde Park most days during his
working life and, in these few weeks each year, he would bring back
scores of conkers in his briefcase for me and my brother. Because they
were ‘London’ conkers, we thought they would be infinitely better than
boring ‘Amersham’ conkers we could get from where we lived and,
whether it was true or not, the London ones did always seem the biggest and strongest of all specimens in the playground where I went to
school. So, let’s have a battle, not of conker against conker, but just the
biggest specimen. The ‘Baker Conker’ is 6.1cm x 5cm; I strongly doubt
that I will be giving out any Housepoints on Monday morning…
I always think that one of our biggest strengths as a school is how sociable we are as a community…and, as I write this, Rory McConnon (7H) has just passed by my office, smiled at me
and given his Headmaster a wave and a thumbs up – where else does that happen so unprompted? There are few events more sociable than our bi-annual Headmaster’s Ball, which
falls this academic year. All parents, staff and friends of the school, please diarise Friday 10
May 2019 for what will be the social event of the year. It is being held, as last time, at the Landmark Hotel in Marylebone and promises to be a superb event, with great food, great company,
great music, great entertainment and great dancing – looking forward to it already. This will be
our major fundraising event of the year and we will be running a silent auction on the night. If
anyone has any prizes they can put forward, do please email me. We always have a great list
of items and the Wetherby community manages to come up with prizes like no other.
Lastly, I was delighted to learn this week that TFL are running a public consultation on improving pedestrian safety on Edgware Road. Many of our boys, parents and staff cross Edgware
Road every day and it is treacherous, to say the least. Please have your say on the proposals
using this link - https://consultations.tfl.gov.uk/roads/edgware-road/. I broadly agree with the
proposals but have made a few additional comments in the section at the bottom, particularly
regarding location of the crossings. London is an increasingly traffic-heavy city and anything to
make it safer for pedestrians, particularly children walking to and from school, has to be a good
thing.
Have a good weekend,
Nick Baker

Notice from Father Gerald at Church of the Annunciation
Last week, a blue bag with a present (wrapped in blue paper) was left at the Church after Assembly. If anyone owns it or knows who owns it, please contact Jude and we can put you in
touch with Father Gerald who can return it to you.

We are very pleased to welcome

a new Wetherby Baby!
Congratulations to Mrs Shanley, Mr Shanley and Mr Waffles on the safe arrival
of the new member of their family, Jack Peter Shanley!

The mud squelching, as gunshots ring off
Men down in the trenches as they cough
Daylight blown out with the dread
As injured men, lying in bed.
100 years later
People celebrate the memory
Of glorious soldiers who saved us
And every year we sing in their honour
And remember what they did to help us.
They fought bravely, as the war raged on
As we pour our hearts out while singing this song.
And maybe you’d prefer to do something else
But forgetting those lives will always be wrong.
Adam – 8F

Shot after shot you stood strong,
As peace is right and war is wrong.
The constant roaring of a machine gun
Burning your eyes, you can barely
See your friend beside you,
Dead, the pain so bad you wish you were too.
The distant firing never stopped,
You soldiers fought until you dropped.
The dent in your helmet aching,
The blood stains in your uniform.
Your shaken eyes looking off into the distance.
The light of the sun spread hope,
Hope, the very hope sprinkled upon,
The very field in front of you.
Those who were unlucky shall return into dust.
In our nation’s soldiers do we trust.
In our nation’s soldiers we do trust.
Aidan— 8G

As the shells come soaring past
And the heroes sheltered in shattered glass
Gazing on at the men they couldn’t save
Ignoring that agonising pain.
And just like that peace was brought
With the lives of heroes who desperately fought
To avoid their encounter with death
Hoping beyond hope for just one last breath.
But now the fields are filled with rows of stones
Engraved names of men whispering in moans
The poppies blossoming beautifully above the heroes below
And now many remember the heroes, for that was 100 years ago.
And if you go to the fields you can still hear them say
“For your tomorrow, we gave our today”.
Alexander – 8G

The silent regiments, they rise and fall
For a hundred years they hath slept like men
In the earth lamenting the end of all
Resting in their strong mausoleums
The apostles preach that all will be well
“Fight the staves of the dreaded enemy”
But in reality there is no hell.
Only cold, black earth, dark, damp and murky.
But in death’s dark embrace there are no sides,
Both ally and enemy seen together
All are now equal in death’s sunken eyes
So every fallen man we will remember
So no matter their race, creed or nation
We’ll honour them, regardless of station.
Douglas – 8V

The start of the day
Many soldiers will have to pay
The largest price
Their own life
The earth begins to rumble
As a tank starts to grumble
The air is alive with shots
Lives that were not
Then all is silent
A last Pigeon sent
All comes to cease
At last there is peace
George – 8F

Each year at eleven,
England falls silent,
To remember those who were almost forgotten,
Those that fought for us so we wouldn’t have to fight today.
We remember those who lived in the trenches,
Fought impossible fights,
And pushed limits that couldn’t be pushed
To thank them for their actions,
For what they did,
Just for us.
But most importantly,
We remember to forgive,
To forgive those who did,
Offense to our country,
To our soldiers,
For if they are not forgiven,
The war has not ended.
Gideon – 8B

A century hath passed
But we shall remember
We have removed this shadow casted
And we have extinguished this ember
Of fighting making us last
And we will remember, that November.
Poppies remind us to be thankful
A symbol of peace and beauty
For we have lit a candle
Of hope, for it is our duty.
Remember and be grateful to them
For they have stopped this mayhem
Theodore – 8V

The last fire of the guns echoed around the earth
As the sound of our brave men’s screams stop
Their blood soaked clothes finally dry to reveal their true colours
The poppies start growing on our fallen heroes.
The trenches left full of the dead as the living abandon them
The only thing left was the memory of pain
But all was forgotten when the earth went quiet
And the poppies starting growing on the once barren waste land.
Fathers come home with laughter and cheer
But still some don’t come home at all
A celebration starts around the world
But the bodies left wasted in the field are never forgotten
With the poppies by their side.
Oscar – 8B

School Council Meeting Minutes
Date: Tuesday 6th November 2018
Time: 8:30am
Attendance: School Council Representatives and PLT

Issues/Ideas brought up during meeting and action plan:


Wetherby iPhone cover – The Wetherby iPhone cover prototype was shown to
the boys and it was a huge hit! The boys thought the design was very smart and really
like the design feature of it sticking to glass. The next stage is now ordering the covers
so that we can start selling them…



School lunch – Some of the boys suggested more condiments at lunch such as
Tabasco, mayonnaise and mustard. They would also love to have spaghetti and meatballs for a school lunch this term.



Themed food – Some of the boys suggested having themed food days such as
Chinese food for Chinese New Year and turkey/cranberry sauce for Thanksgiving Day
this term.



Tennis – Some boys are really keen on their tennis and would like to bring back
the Wetherby Tennis Team and have tennis sessions in the summer as well as InterHouse Tennis.



Goalkeeper Kit – The boys are really keen on a Wetherby goalkeeper kit, especially for the 1st Team.



Break time games – The boys are really keen to have Frisbees for break time so
Mrs Furnell will be collating these to give to break time duty staff.



Peer Award – The boys would like to schedule the Peer Award for twice every
half term and so we will start this initiative up from next week.



Wetherby Newspaper Club – This was one of the most popular ideas from the
School Council meeting and the boys would like to bring this back as a Friday club. If
a member of staff is interested, please speak to Miss Clifford about this.



Wetherby Dog Show – This is an idea that boys have discussed before but quite
a few are keen on running a dog show at the weekend for the Wetherby community.
Mrs Furnell has asked the boys to discuss this more with their forms about how they
could go about organising this.
The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday 13th November at 8:30am in
the Dining Room.

The winner this week is Jack (5S).
On Wednesday, it was raining on/off at
break time. Jack noticed that lots of boys left
their blazers and shoes on the astro-turf exposed to the rain and took it upon himself to
take all the boys’ belongings and put them
under the rain covering so they wouldn’t get
wet. He didn’t even ask to do this and had
no idea that I was looking on. This was such
a kind and lovely gesture that I didn’t want to
go unnoticed! Miss Whitbread

Other notable ‘Acts of Kindness’


Oliver (7W) – Oliver always has exemplary manners and shows kindness on a
daily basis, but this week was particularly noticeable when he could see that I was
struggling to walk up the stairs with some laptops. There were quite a few boys on
their way to lessons but Oliver took the time to stop and ask if I needed any help. I
have also seen Oliver on numerous occasions, since joining the school, show politeness and kindness to all of his teachers and also to his peers. He would be a worthy
winner this week! Miss Bevan



Tito (6J) – Tito was really enjoying taking part in a pantomime related drama
game and when Daniel arrived late to the lesson and didn’t know the rules Tito took it
upon himself to go over to him and explain so he could take part. Miss Waters



Oscar (5C) – Oscar Li saw me struggling in the corridor with lots of books and
paperwork and offered to help, even though I was going in a different direction to him.
This is typical of Oscar, always willing to help. Miss Waters



Ethan (6L) – Ethan held the door open for me outside 4L as I was walking up the
stairs. He noticed me at the bottom of the stairs outside 4A so waited until I got there. I
just thought it was really kind and considerate as he could have easily just walked
through. Mr Blundell



Alex (5C) – On the stairs, Alex could see I was carrying a big, heavy pile of books
and stopped to offer to carry them up to my office for me. This was a lovely and kind
gesture and helped me out enormously. Mrs Furnell



George (7W) – At home time on Thursday, George asked about the poppy sale
and asked if he could help Mr Ogden sell poppies to boys who had forgotten at assembly. He mentioned that at the weekend, he was selling poppies at Notting Hill Gate for
the Scouts and really enjoyed the experience. Such a kind offer and I know Mr Ogden
really appreciated this. Mrs Furnell/Mr Ogden



Sami (6L) – Jackson Kirby dropped his drawings on the stairs. Sami Kymisis
stopped to pick them all up with great care and a big grin! Such a lovely young man.
Miss Kirby



Dillon (4L) – During a snack break, I was passing around the tray of vegetables
to 4L. Cucumbers are the obvious favourite and by the time i got to Ezra they were
gone. Ezra was obviously crestfallen that there were none left for him but he didn’t
make a thing of it. A few minutes later I turned to Ezra to see he had a piece of cucumber in his hand and I asked where he’d got it from. Dillon Du cann had given him one of
his pieces without prompting or without being asked. Such a lovely act of care and
kindness in my opinion. Mr Brawn



Taymour (5S) – Before an exam, Lucas wasn’t able to clean his glasses, and Taymour offered and cleaned them for him. Mr Thorne on behalf of Lucas

This week’s Citizen of the Week is
Benjamin in 4L. Benjamin’s attitude
is so positive and, for a boy of his age,
he shows remarkable maturity in putting others before himself. He brightens up the classroom daily with his
presence. Well done, Benjamin!

This week’s Sportsman of the Week
is Andre in 7W. Promoted from an
already successful season with the
Spartans franchise team, Andre has
become a brilliant member of our 'B'Team, demonstrating impressive athleticism and sportsmanship on the
field. Well done, Andre!

“The sun is the flame extinguishing the darkness.”
Alex , Y5

“Our men were saddling up as our silver sabres glinted
strangely in the moonlight.”
Elendu , Y5
“The group awoke to the eternal mist which enveloped the
surroundings and a cascading moonbeam mirroring the
sun’s light.”
Toran,Y8
“There were trees overcrowding the beauty of the chartreuse green plants swaying under the enemy of the night:
the morning.”
Raphael, Y8
“I saw Big Ben standing tall like a proud soldier.”
Kabir, Y3

Daniil

Jackson

Samuel

Ethan

Elias

Nadhmi

Thomas

Jasper

Laith

Maxwell

Taymour

Mr Gascoine writes…
Congratulations to the above pupils and a house-point for each right answer.
Please make sure that all answer sheets include workings out, full names and forms please.

1

Samuele

Year 3

2 mins 13 sec

2

Ezra

Year 4

2 mins 22 sec

3

Miron

Year 5

2 mins 25 sec

4

Taymour

Year 5

2 mins 25 sec

5

Samuel

Year 5

2 mins 50 sec

6

Aaron

Year 5

2 mins 53 sec

7

Max

Year 4

3 mins 01 sec

8

Zehen

Year 5

3 mins 09 sec

9

Adam

Year 4

3 mins 14 sec

10 Beau

Year 4

3 mins 19 sec

Aaron, Zehen and Adam are all the form speedsters this week with movement up the
board. Aaron improves his PB by a whopping 16 seconds and moves up to 6 th. But
with the Junior Assessments, opportunities for advancement were few and far between
this week.
Mr Gascoine

A weekend of music making at Lee Valley
Miss Orpwood writes…
Last weekend Mr Brawn and I took the Chamber Choir boys away to Lee Valley for a
weekend of music making. It was a great venue with lots of space to run around. The
boys worked incredibly hard and learnt a lot of our repertoire for the Christmas period.
We were particularly impressed with the boys’ positive attitude and stamina during rehearsals. We both thoroughly enjoyed the weekend and are now super excited to get
started with our Christmas events.
We also recorded our audition pieces for our Music Tour to Paris, a huge thank you to Mr
Thorne who gave up his Monday afternoon to come and record the boys. He has done an
absolutely fantastic job and we are so happy with the results. We should be able to share
this with you very shortly – watch this space!

Chamber Choir

Miss Orpwood, Jasper, Kieran and
Zayd

Mr Brawn, the hot chocolate machine

Some dates for the diary…
The busiest time of the year is quickly approaching for the Music Department.
Please see the below dates of concerts and events:


Wednesday 14th November: Marylebone Lights
Wetherby Voices
Marylebone High Street
4.30pm



Tuesday 20th November: Candlelit Dinner
All choirs
Boys to be at school for 6.45pm
7pm start at school



Monday 3rd December: Autumn Recital
Chamber Choir
Pioneer Hall
6pm



Wednesday 5th December: Carols at Montague Square
All choirs/boys welcome to come and sing
Montague Square (next to school)
6pm



Thursday 6th December: Concert for the Blind Veterans
Chamber Choir
St Marylebone Parish Church
Boys to be dropped off at 6.30pm
Concert starts at 7pm (finish time TBC)



Friday 7th December: School Assembly
Senior Choir to perform during the whole school assembly
Church of the Annunciation
8.30am



Monday 10th December: School Carol Concert
Compulsory for years 5-8
Church of the Annunciation
6pm



Wednesday 12th December: Breakfast Concert
Years 3-8, invitation only
Pioneer Hall
8.15am



Wednesday 12th December: Chelsea Court Place
Wetherby Voices and Y8 choir boys
Chelsea Court Place Care Home, 234A King’s Road, London, SW3 5UA
5pm (pick up 6pm)

And the moment you have all be waiting for…

The weekly Drama Award ‘STAR OF THE STAGE’ is…
Drum roll please

MAX

For his outstanding attitude and performance in the nativity rehearsal.
He is such an enthusiastic actor and real inspiration to others!

THE NATIVITY...
Miss Waters writes…
Year 4 are doing brilliantly with their lines for the school nativity, next week we begin the choreography!
I have emailed all Year 3 and year 4 parents with a costume list for the boys' roles in the nativity play. If you have any questions regarding this or have not received this by now please
do contact me on rachel.waters@wetherbyprep.co.uk
We also have the NATIVITY POSTER COMPETITION starting this week as we ask the wonderful Wetherby artists to get their colouring pencils and paints out to create a cover for the
nativity programme. Please see the attached Nativity Competition form for details - and note
the deadline for handing your entry in is November 21st.
I can't wait to see your amazing art work!

Football Term

1/11/18 - Under 10 A-D vs. Fulham Prep School
Another commanding display for the under 10’s against Fulham Prep with both Wetherby’s
attack and defence being on top form.
Man of the match players: Sholto, Hayden, Oscar

Franchise
Impressive wins for the Hurricanes, Bulldogs and Titans in the Under 10 Franchise with 17
goals being scored across the three games.
Man of the match players: Casper, Lucas, Elendu

3/11/18 - Under 10A Thomas's Battersea Football Tournament
The Under 10’s recorded 3 wins and a draw with their biggest win coming against Thomas’s
Kensington 9-0. The boys drew 1-1 with Shrewsbury House in the quarters and were incredibly unlucky to be knocked out on MLS penalties.
Man of the tournament: Jake
5/11/18 - Under 11 A-D vs. Sussex House
Four strong wins for Wetherby with two 5-0 wins for the C’s and D’s and a second win of
the season for the under 11B team.
Man of the match players: Chase, Aditya, Lachlan, Tomaso
Franchise
The Giants squashed the Knights 4-1 whilst the Marlins came out on top 5-4 against the
Pistons in a close encounter.
Man of the match players: Luca, Philipp

6/11/18 - Under 9 A-D vs. Arnold House
A great demonstration of attacking and defending from the Under 9s against Arnold House
as we win four out of four games played.
Man of the match players: Diego, Ari, Maximilian

Franchise
The Flyers have won the Under 9 franchise competition by beating the Penguins 2-0 in the
final game.

Under 8 A-C vs. Surbiton Prep
Great effort and attitude from the Year 3’s with Alexander and Mir scoring their first goals
for Wetherby including a free kick by Alexander from the halfway line.
Man of the match players: Alexander, Daniel and Miles

7/11/18 - Under 13 A&B vs. Cothill House and Westminster Cathedral Choir School
The B’s lost in a close match against Westminster whilst the A’s produced their best performance of the season against an incredibly strong Cothill House side in a 1-1 with the opposition.
Man of the match players: Raphael, Nicholas

Under 12 A&B vs. Westminster Cathedral Choir School
Two convincing wins for Wetherby with the A’s edging out the opposition 4 goals to 2 whilst
the B team thrashed Westminster 7-1.
Man of the match players: Massimiliano, Oliver

Senior Franchise
The final round of the Senior Franchise is complete and the results are in. In a tense showdown between the Storm and Mr Froggatt’s Vikings to win the Franchise league the game
finished 1-1 in normal time meaning penalties were needed to decide the winner. The
Storm came out as the Franchise winners denying the Vikings and Mr Froggatt back to
back league titles. Mr Froggatt and the Vikings will be looking to avenge this loss in the
Franchise Cup next week.
Man of the match players: Adrian, George

Wetherby Prep inter-house Tournament
Mr Dean writes….
The afternoon of Tuesday 13th November will see the culmination of the Year 3 & 4 football season as all the boys take part in their first Wetherby Prep inter-house tournament. It
will be an exciting afternoon of football as Westbourne, Dawson, Pembridge and Chepstow battle it out to see which house will be crowned football champions. Every single boy
in Years 3 & 4 will be representing their house, so if you haven’t had the chance to make it
to a football match this term please do come down to Wetherby Sports Ground and support your son. Matches will run from approximately 2.15 – 3.15pm.
The senior Inter-house football event for boys in Year 7 & 8 will be taking place on the
morning of Thursday 15th November, with matches running from approximately 9.4510.45am. Again, all parents are welcome to come and support. I look forward to seeing
you there.

Highest Housepoint Earners by Form Class
Lower School

Upper School

3P

Samuele

6J

Riaz

4A

Thomas

6L

Ethan

4L

Ezra

6T

Adrian

4M

Bailey

7H

Nadhmi

4S

Quinn

7M

Elliot

5B

Sohum

7W

Oliver

5C

Kasra

8B

Oscar

5K

Finlay

8F

Cosimo

5S

Lucas

8G

Lachlan

8V

Brick
Ashaan

Highest Housepoint Earner for the Week
Elliot – 38

Weekly Housepoint Totals
First Place

Second Place

Third Place

Fourth Place

Westbourne

Dawson

Pembridge

Chepstow

858

750

709

630

Yearly Housepoint Totals
First Place

Second Place

Third Place

Fourth Place

Dawson
Captain N. Sesson-Farre

Westbourne
Captain A. Jayaraj

Pembridge
Captain Z. Roda

Chepstow
Captain N. Dyer

5,036

4,820

4,598

4,475

First Place

Second Place

Third Place

Form 7H

Form 7W

Form 7M

286

275

256

Ice Hockey Achievements
Philip (7W) and Thomas (4A) had an extremely busy school break filled with ice hockey
trainings, games and tournaments. Thomas was awarded Man Of The Match twice,
playing for U11 Streatham team. His older brother Phil got a trophy for U15 game last
Saturday.
During school break the boys travelled to Sheffield. Philip played for U13 South East
Conference and U12 GB team. Thomas played for U11 South East Conference. As an 8
years old, Thomas is the youngest player ever who had been selected to play for U11
team on the National level. Both boys had a great time in Sheffield and scored multiple
goals.

Thomas is about to score a tying goal against Scotland

...

Special thanks to Miss Baillieu from Jai’s (3P) parents for arranging
the mentoring programme again this year. Frankie (8B) has been so
kind to Jai and has really helped him settle in. Just look at these smiling faces on their way to their peer mentoring session this morning!

3P trying out a new app Virtuali-Tee in Science

Boys at Lee Valley

Wetherby winners!

www.wetherbyprep.co.uk

